Miner Elementary School PTO
General Meeting: April 6, 2021 - 6:00 pm via Zoom

Meeting Agenda

6:00 - 6:05 Welcome & Reading of the Minutes

6:05 - 6:35 Principal’s Report

6:35 - 6:45 Special Topic: Miner Garden

6:45 - 6:50 Community School Report

6:50 - 7:00 School Committee Reports
   6:50 Equity Team
   6:55 LSAT

7:00 - 7:05 PTO President & VP Report

7:05 - 7:10 Treasurer & Teacher Representative Reports

7:10 - 7:15 PTO Committee Reports

7:15 - 7:20 Upcoming Events, Reminders, Opportunities

Open Comment: Other joys, concerns, or questions?

2020-21 PTO Executive Board
- President - Julie Muir
- Vice President - Brandon Scott
- Treasurer - Vacant
- Secretary - Amy Treat
- Teacher Rep - Ms. Emma Halley
- Principal - Mr. Bruce Jackson

Purpose of the PTO
...to enhance and support the educational experience at Miner, to develop a closer connection between school and home by encouraging family and teacher involvement, and to improve the environment at Miner through volunteer and financial support.

Meeting Rules
Please...
Share your thoughts and ideas, but...
Keep comments brief and on-topic
Be courteous and respectful when others are speaking

PTO meeting dates for 2020-21
Usually on the first Tuesday of the month from 6:00-7:00 pm

- Sep 15* • Oct 6 • Nov 10*
- Dec 1 • Jan 5 • Feb 2 • Mar 2
- Apr 6 • May 4 • Jun 1

* denotes meeting on the second Tuesday of the month

Email: minerpto@gmail.com | web: minerelementary.org
facebook: @MinerDCPS | Instagram: @Miner.PTO, @MinerElementarySchool
Twitter: @Miner PTO, @MinerElementary